
Do not attempt to replace the mains fuse on a 
Russ Andrews SuperKord. The fuses in these
mains cables are factory-replaceable only and

cannot be replaced by the user.  Please contact
us if you need any more information.

SuperFuse™

Instructions for use
Please note that you should replace an existing fuse
with a SuperFuse of the same rating: ie an existing
13A fuse should be replaced with a 13A SuperFuse. 
Do not be tempted to fit a higher-rated SuperFuse
than the one in your existing cable; it may be a safety
risk. Conversely fitting a lower-rated SuperFuse than
the one fitted to your cable may compromise its
performance.

Preparation
Before fitting your new SuperFuse™ treat the end
caps with the enclosed DeoxIT® Gold wipe for
optimum performance. Tip! There is enough DeoxIT®
Gold in the wipe to treat your plug pins too.
1. If fitting to a Russ Andrews mains cable, remove 
    the 'Warranty - Void if Removed'* or ‘Fitted with 
    Russ Andrews fuse’ sticker or poke through it with 
    a screwdriver to gain access to the screw.
     * Note: you will not void your warranty if you 
     remove the sticker simply to replace the fuse.    
2. Using a correct sized screwdriver, undo the 
    screw/s to take the top off the plug.

3. Remove the existing fuse and replace it with 
    the SuperFuse™.

The SuperFuse™ should be fitted as follows:

We accept no responsibility for any damage
caused to any part of your plug, cable or
equipment through improper use of this product

4. Put the lid back on the plug and screw tightly 
    back together.

5. Finally, affix the 'Fitted with SuperFuse™’ label 
    over the screw or on the lid of your plug to 
    identify that it has been upgraded.

Features
• Russ Andrews SuperFuse features our unique 
    Super Burn-in treatment
• End caps are hand-polished and treated with 
    DeoxIT® contact enhancer
• Proprietary plating and fuse wire
• Ceramic body
• Supplied with DeoxIT® Gold wipe
• Manufactured to BS 1362 
• Length: 25.4mm Diameter: 6.3mm 

WARNING:  Only replace a fuse with a SuperFuse
of the same rating that is correct for the cable it
is fitted to.

Contact us:
Mon-Fri 9am - 5.00pm  01539 797300 
From outside UK: 0044 1539 797300

Email: info@russandrews.com
Web: www.russandrews.com

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd., 2B Moreland Court
Westmorland Business Park, Shap Road, Kendal, 

Cumbria, LA9 6NS, UK


